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beauti-
ful steel engraving opens the March nom-

Hu engraying ibaß no,title other than the
two simple -linear- 1

“Oh, I see themvipkiiig, sinking slowly,. ’
Those oldenHWiitinn so pareand hoiy. r

The designandeaceentionof this Bngra-
ving ateiiexguis&e. The j>ste&-Fashion
Plate ofibis month is a doable one, anB,
as qgpal) adniirably engraved. Wo need;
lullMljUUnihi tr if- nsoaljuunber ofwood-
engravings, devoted to the illustration,: of
the fashions,, &c- The music is

Lathing Eyes,” a ballad, Aflipng the
literary contents we note * ‘Aunt- Hester’s!
Stoiy,” “A Death Scene,” “Tracing Be-

s (“A °£ a Hopsohold,”
“My Angel in Disguise,” “Bitten,” (a sad
story relative<o the^ifcltoouß :"MadStone?
ofwhich theleading facts are declared by
the vrtfe, to he true,)
“Four- Birthdays,’’ “AlOnc, Yet Not
Alone;*’ “Passion Flowers,” “The Man-

oakjß atiAsßsington,” Novelties, Editorial^
&C., &C. . :

-Price 2,copies $4,00, .9 copies
$16.00; JQ cqpies $35.00- - Specimen
numbers vi^.,bp pqnt to those desirous ,of
making up 'cljibe .§>r 16 cts. Wheeier i

Sewiiig Mychxiies (/refur-
nished as Premiums. Address Deacon A
Peterson, 819 'Waibut street,Philadelphia.

.. hardlyneed any other evidence
-gutO-lthe thick-coming events of every

; day! that the;Babels not only are in most
c Operate straits, hut that theyknuw they

are. The .CJopfederacy is crumbling from
the circumference to the centre, and its

aye,collating together all its force
at a"central point for one last effort of des-

- pair. What their chance of even tempo-
rary is ,yve $pnot now mean to con-
sider, hut thp veryfact.that,they are gath-
ering their strength from all quarters for:
one mreat blbvv, slibtvs that-they have no

‘should they "fail in that. We;
learn, iattreover, from authority which we,

be entirely trustworthy, that;
tEd‘Hdtfcl- Senator Foote state#repeatedly |
on from Richmond; that in the;
secret sessions cffihis.foUQW;memberst for
three JqK»ths {u»t .the Bebehcaueewas 1
given v&uaUyJoaa They-knew and

#herthat they were1
«Od!th*t n©i)e but desperate mea-

sureantr<«ejleft ;foE;deaperate men. The

sf&WsMoy smutch and the waving of.banners, jus-

Moss mas payao? -Bncxuaxr.—We heard a

sBiWiJ'KWr:»J» e ;Evansville /oumai, the

fiarration of one of the most inhuman and fiendish
«i-j»ofgnerillabarbarity thatcould pos*ibl;y_he con-
'iirfWi. ©ipt. fjavldson, as the story goes, met a
negro soldier on the road, and after capturing him,

,hi« ears cioseto his head, and then re-
leased him. When reaching the first house on
his road, the fiend Davidson procured a 'needle
ggn|r thread, t<hd sewed; the negro’s■ can together.
At the first town he came to he Trent to a jrbisky
ahop and'treated bis men, and after they had

Davidson asked thebar-keepsr if.“Lincoln
the rebels nAtaily apply to greCn-'

tmA«, “wouldjpay for whisky?” “Oh,certain-
-1t.7 said theipr-tender, whereupon. the brpto Da-
T&gtifi iliietr dpori'the counter the ears qf the ne-
grojtoldmr, remarking, “Well, take yonr change
onTOT then.” . Surd/ such a fiend incarnate
•hotfh be’hnhted from the earth likd a wblf or
lWWog.i> f- ■ - ■ ‘ ’

Brown has sent 'it special mes-
tqgetp diftGoorgiaLegislature in which he oppo-
aes the arming of slaves, and denounces the con-

»|s arlfltraiy arrqsts of citizens,and
impreiemont of property by Jeff Davis. He qills
%J tff «H the States ;to .amend the
TOiuiltoSon* and closes as follows: “My destiny
I* linked with my country. If we succeed, 1 1 am
kfigoa own. If, h» the. obstinacy and weakness of
our nation, we fai£ a common rnih awaits us all.
The night is dark, and the tempest howls.' The
shinssilMhed with tuibulant.waves.Tha helms-
mn ustoSing'to awßirlpooi. Our remonstran-
des are unheeded, and we; must■ restptifi him or

S•gmm m- I .

*W, S*,van» in
idation to Mexican affairs states that the siege

of the citj of Ysyacco was terminated ontbe'Sth
snrrcnfler of tie [ilice, with its

garrison of 7,000 men, to Marshal Bazaline,
ia ctunmand pf,(he itripefial, forces,. Geri. Porfcio
OWB, %rewtnndm' coniinander' of the'forces, at-
faflgtfA toaufcelua enape In disgnisa, but was
jScorenri.wrwted anst at pw» sbot.; •.The guer-
rilla* tb''lmc!ioatan, uMer Bojas and Bomero,
WhNiKiH iHtirrbniT and'slmrtt n--!*-"—■ »«y *>■*
Imperialists. Baja* and.Borneo, were among (he
ala&L fewiMla' the Soutttwee-

F«hmcaiHik7 hare received severe pnn-
Wiment.

Ciprtin wUI leave Jtarnsborg next
Sunday for and Savannah, for the^pnr*

o*Goreritbr diedmt Bo*
ita»., «ft«T »oUlomb/at onfyrv&w

dapp&nttoo. :»;■ "iisi' ,J,f

The Court Martial. Wilmington, N. C.

For some tunepast k Militaryriommin-' A conrqmpdem of tbe I'iiiladeipliia Enquirer

sion h« been in session, at «*»“"' of Wilmington, aftw.

„ , i. it cessed into the hands of the Union Army,
fef the Inal of the OWarfeld scanty re-

OP ra , crrT.

sirt»nts «tf the draft, » number of whom TOimiym.;- rather a handsonmSombern city,
were arrested a couple of months since.— ;of aeverTSiO'.isand inhabitant*. It Jdw a mare
__ .

'
~ •, . . 1•;,

__

' tropicSfaod less solid air than Norfolk, but is far
The case of jPatnck Cinrley came Kewbern. Its would do
the Commission on Saturday morning last, honor to a Northern city. It aso contains many

.. - . . . 1 handsome and imposing church edifices, and large
He plead guilty, submitting a written

an(i kan< isoine private residences in great numbers.
Statement to the Court- The following is We sec the city under anfavorable auspices to-day.

. j —■ • -fTWr Rebuts■ daring their evacuation committed
an abstract of the , manj. acts Gf .violence and lawlessness. Stores

have been broken open, and in many instances
every pane of glass broken.

These stores ate emptv of goods, the Bebel sol-
diershaving plundered (hem of their content*. —

The stores on tbe main thoroughfares suffered
most; those tatated-on the less pretentions streets
did not suffer, and have well-assorted stseks of
goods. ' Tnmanyeases lawlesscitizens joined with
tbe Bebel soldiers in the pillaging of stores and
warehouses. Several well-attested case* of this
kind were reported to the Mayor 15-day. ' he
peop leare comfortably clad and provisions are by
no means scarce. We are assured by tbe best in-
formed here that, before the fall of Fort Fisher,
the arrival of blockade-runners averaged one per
diem for the past three years. This illicit trade
made Wilmington the most prosperous city in all
Hebeldom. . ■

CHARGES AND SPECIFICATIONS.
Chaege I.—Entering into, confederating and

assisting in forming combinations to resist the ex-
ecation of certain provisions of “an Act for enrol-
ling and calling out the national forces."

bpecrfiartton. First That he, -Patrick Cur-
ies-, of Clearfield _ooantr, did write, confederate
and combine with Jacob Uubler, Jacob Willielm,
and many other disloyal persons, ih Clearfield
county, to resist thedraft and prevent:per*ot)Swho
bad been drafted from entering the re-
sisting and evading, and. Counseling others to re-
sist and,grade, the execution of the conscription
laws. All this about the 3d of October, 1804,and
‘at other times and places.

: Specification. Second :—Uniting, confedera-
ting and combining with Hnbler and Wilhelm, and -
other disloyal persons, hi a society by the name of
“ Democratic Castle,” the object ofwhich organi-
sation was and is to-resist the draft,and prevent
persons drafted,from entering .the service. C

Chaege ll.—The commission of acts of disloy-
alty dgainsi the Government, and ottering disloyal
sentiments.add opinions, with (he object of defeat-
ing and weakening the power of the Government
in its effort* io suppress the Rebellion.

SpecificationT hat he did by words, in sub-
stance, threaten and. declare that be would resist,
by force, all the,officers and others in aid of the

; Government concerned in enforcing the laws for
enrolling and drafting persons subject to military
duty, and counseled and advised others to resist by
.force all officers, and others in aid of the Govern-
ment, and prevent the arrest of deserters from the
pertice, and-of persons drafted; all this about the
dd of Ootober, 1664,andasothyitime*and places.

SIATSHEJiT OF THE PSISPNER.
Totbe Honorable Commission Now, this 25th

February, 1565,-1, Patrick Curley, waive my right
to a trial on the charges and specifications pending
against me, andplead guilty/but beg leave to pre-
sent the,following statement:—I was a member of tile Democratic party of
Clearfield county, and Governor William Bigler
and Senator William. A. Wallace were its ac-
knowledged leaders.

Oh the thirteenth day of August, 1864, they
hhki a latge town meeting in the town of Clear-
held, some three thousand people being present,*at
which these gentlemen made speeches,: the tenor
and effect of which was, that no more men or mon-
ey should be furnished for the prosecution of the
war, I was present at that meeting, and, with
otbpps .was taught to believe that it was the pur-
pose and intent of our party to with.-old its sup-

' port from the Government in coming on the war.
1 was informed, by Samuel Lounsberry and oth-

ers, that a secret society was being organized for
that purpose, and was induced toattend a meeting
at Jacob Hnbier’s/Where I was sworn into the so-
ciety ,by John J. Kyler. I was misled into joining
the organization and pursuing the course I did, by
the counsel of Governor Bigler and Senator Wal-
lace, as given at the meeting I have mentioned.
After I was arrested, and learned all the circum-
stances, I voluntarily slated to Major Gable, the
officer who first had charge of me, all the circum-
stances and facta within my knowledge, giving him,
the Constitution and forms of the organization.'

I was parolpd, and while I was at home devoted
ray time to assisting the officers of the Govern-
ment In'the execution of their duties. It is my
purpose and desire.tp.sustain the Government and
to discharge .my whole, duty as a loyal citizen.—
The services lhave rendered arewithin the knowl-
edge of Major Gable apd of’several loyal citizens
of Clearfield'connly, P. CUBLEY.

YANKEE ENTERPRISE,
One honr after our troops entered tbe town an

enterprising newsman, with a huge bundle of pa-
pers under bis arm, was shouting through, the
streets of Wilmington, "Here you are, Philadel-
phia Enquirer, New York Herald, Trihune,
Timet.” An-. anxious crowd of news purchasers
soon surrounded the dealer, paying him in silver.
He soon disposed of bis entire stock, not a. small

. one : his pockets were weighed down with the sil-
ver coin. There seemsat present no .scarcity of
gold and silver in-Wilmington.

WBAT Tilt REBELS LEFT.
Bragg succeeded in carrying away nearly all'

of his military store?, leaving behind, however, a
Whiteworth gun, on a held carriage; a brass field-
piece, dismounted • six cases of smooth-bore mus-
kets, twenty odd carbines, with bayonets and ac-
coutrements ; a few bushels of corn and oats;
two wheezy locomotives almost past redemption ;

still Philadelphia mechanics might render them
serviceable.

The Ihllifiiitian Navy Yard which the Rebels
had established here they burned, together with a
large stock of pitch and rosin. The dense smoke
of which >ve saw on the afternoon of the 2lst.—
The bridge over the Brunswick River is also
burned.

The Cludta.mauga made herescape npthe river,
where she will probably be destroyed by the
Rebels, as her draught ofwater renders it imprac-
kxißle for her to go to Eayettsville. ‘

A "Woman with Two Husbands

There were no blockade-runners in port. The
■last of them made good their escape on the night
ot the 14th of January, the night before the fall of
Fort Fisher.

fcSCJtfUW UNION TEISONBitS
On the 21st lust., theRebs conveyed four thou-

sand of our prisoners in their hands from Flor-
ence, South Carolina, to Salisbury, in this State.
Passing through Wilmington yesterday aud last
night, about two hundred of them succeeded in
effecting their escape.

Poor fallows, it was the last effort that some of
them made in this life. They looked upon the
stars of the dear old flag, and laid themdownaud
died, died from sheer starvation, patriotic victims
of the heartless and devilish cruelty of our remorse-
less and barbarous enemies. It was heart-rend-
ing to see these skeletons of men, their frames
wasted by famine and disease, superinduced by
famine and exposure.

A building was immediately set apart lor their
use by General Schofield. Beds were prepared
for .them, and all that the army or city had of
nourishing food or stimulating drink was placed
at their disposal. Our men in tlie-ranks swore
loud and deep when they saw the haggard fortns
of these’once brawny companions in arms. And
there are emphatic resolves never to ‘be taken
prisoners by the Rebs.

The Chattanooga GazetU .relates the following:
We hnve often beard'of romantic elopements,' in
which silly young girls have‘run away with capti-
vating young .men, to tbe great displeasure and
direful wrath of goutyoldpapas and indignant and
ponderous mammas. We have heard, too, of the
customery sequence of pursuit and capture of the
absconding parties when the plot was. timely dis-
covered, and of repentance and forgiveness when
it was too late ahd there was no help for it; but
the case we haveibhafad differs somewhat from
any of this character.

Some ,time last fall, a soldier belonging to the
Third Wisconsin Battery, doing duty in the garri-
son in this city, married a; woman firing a few
miles from town, who. had a husbpnd Jiving, he
being a rebel and a prisoner ptCamp Chase, Ohio.
The soldier went to Wisconsin during the month
of Qctbber, was mustered out of the service, and
immediately returned here and went to his wife's
to live. A few days ago die rebel husband, who
had taken the oath'of allegiance, returned to this
place, and on going towhat he believed to be his
own house, was surprised tofind aTankee in pos-
session of both wife and property. He endeavored
to bust the! Yankee and enter into the possession
of his owii .once more, but was unable to effect
anything!, as bis wife took sides with her Yankee
husband,' and refused to leave him. The affair
culminated, a feW days since, in a suit before Jus-
tice Allisou, brought by the rebel to recover the
value of a cow which be claimed he had left at
home when he went into the rebel army.

' The Justice tried to make her understand that
her first husband was her legal spouse, but she
didn’t care for that. To eVcir argument of his
she returned, “Yes, but I"like the Yankee the
best 1” Fitting that'it was of no avail to try and
induce his wife to return to bis bed and home, tiro
rebel husband determined tp save something from
the wreck of his fortune, and said to the Yankee;
“Wellyou may keep the woman, if you pay mo
twenty-five dofiars for the cpw.” “I’ll pay it,” was
tbe reply, and tbe bargain was concluded on the
spot. After the payment, the trio_departed from
the Justice’s office, each apparently well satisfied
with the result. Wives are deg cheap at twenty-
five dollars, and everybody can afford one at that
price, butwe think the first husband acted the wi-
ser part in preferring the cow, as those are the
scarcer animal at present ;

The survivors of these bravo fellows who es-
caped from the hell bf a Rebel prison win he sent
North- as soon as their strength wjll permit the
voyage. t .

How He Made His Fortune.—Several years
ago a gentleman of Philadelphia was-presented
by a friend with a magnificent pair of buck’s ant-
lers, which he used to display to the great admira-
tion and envy of his friends, especially o^a' Jewel-
ler, wlip made all sorts, of offers to purchase them,
but without success. One day he came into the
office and threw down a legal document, being a
deed of 100acre? of land inwestern Pennsylvania,
which he got in trade, and which he offered for
the coveted treasure. The gentleman, seeing him
so persistent, agreed to the purchase, gave up the
antlers, and threw the deed into his desk, where-
it remained imdistnrbcd, and costing only a few
shillings per year for the local taxes. The sequel ’
of the story is that a few days ago, a man called
oa the Philadelphia gentleman and inquired about
the land, and what was his price for it. The gen-
tleman said that he did own a piece of land some-
where in the neighborhood indicated—didn’tknow
exactly where it lay, or whether it was worth $5
or $lO,OOO. The stranger seemed anxiousto pur-
chase, and at once offered, $lO,OOO. At this the
gentleman opened hfs eyes—said he was in no
hurry to sell, he wonld think about If. Thestran-
ger continued to press him for a sale—offered him
s2o,<JoO—-$30,000—550,QOO—and finally stopped
at $35,000! He wonldtnot go a cent higher, but
wasfready to draw a check for that amount.

He owner said he thought he wouldn’t sell just
yet—if it was worth that amount he would go out
and sec about it; He visited the. land and found
his hundred acres lying on Oil Creek, inthe midst
of the j>est oil region, and worth a fortune. 'How
the jeweler felt when he learned these facts, has
not transpired.—Erie Dispatch.

What a WOman can Carry.—The Provost
Marshal of Beatifort, North Carolina, recently ar-
rested a suspicions woman, named Eveline Pigbtt,
as she was about to leave town. On being arrest-
ed,- with consummate impudence she blustered*
about the arrest of high-toned Southern ladies, as
though they could do nothing wrong. She was
very anxious to return to a fionse from whence she
started,'but, instead, was taken to the Provost
Marshal’s office, where her person was searched,
and the following stock in trade found concealed
under her clothes: one pair fine boots, two pairs
of pantSj.one shirt, one naval cap, one dozen linen
collars, one dozen linen pocket handkerchiefs, fifty
skeins sowing silk, a lot of spool cotton, needles,
tooth brushes, hair combs, two pocket knives,
dressing pins, several pairs of gloves, one razor,
four or five pounds of assorted candies ; also, sev-
eral letters addressed to rebels outside of our fines,
denouncing the,. Federal*, calling them Yankees
and Buffaloes, giving information about the sup-
posed movements of "Federal troops, etc. A very
large and prominent store in Beatifort was closed,
supposed to be in complicity with the aborenamed
blockade fanner.

XifE Wat DesbktebS" Look at Things.—A

correspondent from the Army of the Potomac
writing of 'date of February 25th, says : A squad
of deserters who pome over oh Thursday night
were fired upon furiously, but strange to tell, not
a mah was injured. After they reached a place
of safety,' some of our men inquired how it was
that,they fdl .escaped. “Oh," said the spokesman
of the party,“them fellers fired too high to hit us!’’
“Yes, yes,"returned the picket officer, “but why
did they firt serhigh?" ‘‘Oh ! 'why, don’t you
know ?” answered the rebel ; “well, it’s because
they arccoming over themselves to-morrow night!”
Another Ijot of fifty-three deserters from a South
Carolina regiment, who also came in- on Thursday
night, reported themselves as “peace commission-
ers,” They said that as Messrs. Stephens, Hua-
tCTahd Campbell had failed to make terms with
the Admimstradon and bring them back into the
Union, they concluded to come over themselves
and spe what they .could accomplish in that.line.
One of this number declared that they bad gone
fnlortfiawar to “put dowh the Beresay that a
negro is hs good as a white man ;’’ bnt as that
doctrine was now apparently about to be adopted
at the South, and the negijoes were to .be placed
in the ranks there and Mode their equals, they
wished logo North, where there are fewer of such
equals m be /oandi, Tbei introduction of negro
•olfliew jptame Soutfiem finny is represented as
Being to the whito, men,
Sii UfiaJy’ to make desertions far' more numerons
than ever-

ExTRibRDrNfKr FiNA>'OlKßiKd—The Finan-
cial Committee of the rebel Congress has: agreed
upon a scheme of revenue and taxation which'de-
raands at least a passing notice. Itds proposed to
raise three hundred millions by a tax in currency-
equivalent to one and one-fifth percent, in specie,
on the old assessments of general property.. In-
comes and trades'are to be taxed to the tone of
one Hundred and fifty dollars. ,And, in:
audition to this, the present tithe on produce i§ to
be' contirtued. The gross' totals from these im-
posts are computed at fire huudred ond ninety mil-
lion dollars. lint this falls altogether short still
of the demands of Davis’ Exchequer. Four hun-
dred and seventy millions extra arq needed tocar-
ry on. the war /or another yciyr, apd this is' to be
t^otat by: the issue of noh-taxable six per cent,
bonds, and, ffCitCtAe '»ale of GovirnnuHt cotton on
hand,*[ ;

INTERESTING QUESTIONS& ANSWERS
RELATIVE to the

7-30 U. S. Loan.
Mr. JayCooke, ofPhiladelphia, who ft* so long

j it time had the management of the popular 300
i million 3-20 Loan, has just been appointed by■ Secretary Fessenden, the General Agent to dis-
! pose of the only popular Loan now'oflcred tor sale
! by the Government, viz: the ‘SEVEN-THIRTY .’

i In entering upon his duties be desires to an-
i swer plainly the large number of questions daily

and hourly propounded to him, so that his fellow-
countrymen may all nnderstind what ttrts
Loan” is, whap are its peculiar merits, how they
can subscribe for or obtain the notes, &c.

lit Question. —Why is this Loan called the
“Sevcn-Thirtv” Loan ?

' Answer. —-It bears Interest, in currency, at tbe
rate of Seven Dollars and thirty cents, each year,
on every hundred dollars moking the interest as
follows:

One cent per day on each $5O note

Two cents “ “ 100 “

Ten “ “ “ 500
“ 1,000 “

“ 5,000 “

Twenty “

Oue dollar •* ,
2 d Question.—When and bow can they be ob-

tained ?

Answer.—They are for sale, at pur, and ae-
crncd interest, by all Sub-Treasuries, National
and. other Banks, and all Banter* and Brokers.

id Que slion.—VVix^fe^be.interest payable and
how can it be collected ?

Ansircr.—The Coupons or Interest Tickets are
duo loth of February and 15|h of August in each
vc.tr, and can bo cat otf front the note, and will be
cashed by any Sub-Treasurer, U. S. Depository,
National or other Bank or Banker.

ilh Question.—When must the Government
pay off these 7-30 s ?

rA neuter. —They are due in two years and-ar
half from tho loth of February, 1865 ; viz: on the
loth of August, 1807.

s th Question. —Must I receive back my money
so soon as 1807? ,

—No / not Unless you prefer to do so—-
the Law gives you the right to demand from the
Government, at that time, either your money or
an equal amount, at par, of the famous and popu-
lar 5-20 Gold fitaring 6 per cent. Loan.

6th Question.-—How much do you consider this
privilege of conversion, into 5-20 Loan, to be
worth ?*

Answer.—s-20= bearing Gold Interest from Ist
of November, are, to day, worth 9 per cent, pre-
mium. If they are worth no more at the end of
the two years aml-a-half, when you have a right
to them, than they note are,'this premium added
to the interest you receive, will give you at least
10 per cent, per annumfor your money—but the

opinion is that ■ they will be worth more than 9
per cent, premium at that time. '' .

7 lh Question. —What other advantage is there
in investing in the 7-30 Loan ?

Answer. —They cannot be taxed by States,
Counties, or Cities, and this saves you two to five
per cent, ou your income, as all railroad and
other bonds, and stocks, mortgages, &c., are
taxed, not only by the Government, hut by States,
Counties and Cities.

6th Question. —How does the Government rajso
the money to pay the interest, and is it safe and
sure ?

Answer. —The Government collects, by taxes,
internal revenue, aud duties on imports, fully
three hundred millions each year. This is nearly
three times as much as is needed to pay the inter-
est on all the debt, and as soon as the war is ended,
the amount not needed to pay the interest will be
used in paying off the debt.- Our Government
has twicepaid off all her debt, and can easily do
so again. The interest is sure to be paid promptly,
and the debt itself is the very safest investment in
the world. If is as safe as a mortgage on a good
farm, and pays a better interest. It is, in fact, a
First Mortgage on all lands, ail incomes, all rail-
road and cauai bonds, aud bank or other stocks,
mortgages ic.

Nothing can be safer, for We areall bound for it,
and all that we have is held and firmly bound for
the payment of principle and interest. How fool-
ish those people are, who keep idle, and locked Up,
their gold »nd greenbacks, or purchase mortgages
or railroad stocks'and bonds, which pay only 5 or

• 6 per cent, interest, when these Seven-Thirties
pay (counting the premium on -Pith-Twenties,)
over ten per cent., and,are so much safer and
surer.

~

9i/i Question.— How many Seven-Thirties are
-there, and how much remains unsold ?

Answer. —There are only about three hundred
and twenty-five millions authorized by law, and
only about one hundred and ninety millions re-
main unsold., ■ '

"

;

10th Question.—How long will it take you to
sell the balance ? .:

Answer■—There are about 800 National Banks
all engaged in selling them ; also a large number
of the old banks, and at least three thousand of
private bankers and brokers, and special agents
will be engaged in all parts of the country,in dis-
posing of them to the people. »

1llli Question.—How long will it take to sell
the whole ?

Answer. —In less than three months, they will
be all sold, and will no doubt, then sell at a pre-
mium, as was the case with the old Seven-Thir-
ties, the first Twenty-Year Loan, and the Five
Twenties.

The above questions and answers, it is believed,
will give full information to all. Ifnot, the Gen-
eral Subscription Agent, or any of the Banks or
Bankers employed to s§ 11 the Loanwill be glad to
answer all questions' and <to furnish the Seven-
Thirties in small or large sums, (as the notes are
issued in denominations of $5O, $lOO, $5OO,
$l,OOO and 5,000,) and to render it easy for all
to subscribe—thus fulfilling the instruciions of
Mr. Fessenden, who earnestly desires that the

:peopleof the whole land, (as well as the capitalists,)
shall have every opportunity afforded them of ob-
tain ting a portion of this most desirable .in-
vestment,'

Let nose delay, but subscribe at once,
THROUGH THE NEAREST RESPONSIBLE BANK OR
Bankers.
First Xatio*ial Bank of Altoona, Pa-
Designated Depository and Financial Agency for
"the United States, has been appointed Snb-Agent
for the 17th Congressional {Hstrict of Penn’a,
and has constantly on band for sale and receives
subscriptions for 'the above popular Loan.

D. T. Caldwell, i W. M. Lloyd,
Cashier. Prssidsnt.

WHISKERS! WHISKERS!!
Do you want Whiskers or Moustaches f Our Grecian

Compound will force them to grow on the smoothest lace
or chin, or hair on bald brads, in Six vVyeks. Price $l.OO,
Sent hy i»«ll anywhere, closely scaled, dn receipt of price.Address,'WAßNEß A CD., Bo* ISB, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Feb. 18, ’65-ly.

ANDREW ECKELi,
DEALS* IB

Tobacco, Cigars, Snuff, Pipes, &c., &e.,
Annif, itmUAltoona, Pa.

AGENER4L ASSORTMENT
°fGood« In his lin« constantly on hand at the lowestcash prices. freb. 7,1ft68

Fine toilet soaps, for la-
dies’ and Gentlemen at the

.

feb*] NATIONAL OROCERT.

FOR SALE—A valuable lot', situate hi
East Altoona. For farther information Inquireof _June 9,*64.-tf. > E. B. McCKBM.

QUEENSWARE AT
O. C. SMITH.

fiAEBON OIL-FOE SALK AT THE
NATIONAL OROCERT

PRIME, LARD AT THE
5 NATIONAL.GROCERS. ,

Xj'RESH PRUNES, AT THE
JL 7 NATIONAL GROCERS,

I IMPORTAOTtoFEMAUS

iifedSl
IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.

DR. CHEESEMAX’S PILLS.
Thecombination of ingredients in thews Pill* is the re-

sult of a lon£ and extensive practice. They are mild in
their operation, and cannot do harm to the most delicate;
certain in correcting all irregularities. Painful Menstrua-
tions, removing all obstructions, whether from cold or
Otherwise, headache, pain In the side, palpitation of the
heart, whiles, all netvoua affections, hysterica, fatigue,
pain in the back and limbs, Ac., disturbed sleep, which
arise from interruption of nature.

DR. CHEESEUAN'S PILLS
was the commencement of a.new era in the treatment of
irregularities and obstructions -which hat* consigned so
many to a raissaicnc fiaatt No female can enjoy good
health unless she is regular, and whenever an obstruction
takes place the general health begins to decline. These
Pills form the final preparation ecer put foncora with
iSIMEDIATEand PKRSJSTESX SUCCESS, *»rDON’T
BE DECEIVEDTake Ibis advertisement to your.
Druggist, and tell him that you want the BUSTand mast

RELIABLE FEMALE MEDICINE IX THE WORLD,
which Is comprised in thee* Pills.

DB. CHEESEMAN'S PILLS -

have been a Standard Remedy.for over thirty years,and
are the mat effectual one ever known for ail complaints
peculiar to Females. To all classes they are Invaluable,
indudny, Kith certainty, periodical regularity. They are
known to thousands, who have used them at different
periods, throughout the country, having the sanction of
the most eminent Physicians in America. .

Explicit directions, stating when they should not be used,
with each Box—the Price One Deiturper Box, or 6 Boxes
for $5, containing from 50 to 60 Pills. ■Pills sent by mail, promptly, secure from observation, by,
remitting to the Proprietor*. SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
GENERALLY:

HUTCHINGSk HILLYEB, Proprietors,
SI CedarSt- New York.

Sold in Hollidaysbnrg.by J. R. I’Atton. SAflin Tyrone
by S. Berlin. Sold in Huntingdon by JohnRead. Bold m
Altoona by aUßruggieU- Nov. I^lB64—ly

DR. MARSHALL’S
CATARRH SXI- VV

Tti& Snuff Has thoroughly proved itself to be the bestar-
ude known for curing tbo Catarrh* Cold in
lHead and Headache. 1} been found
an excellent' remedy in many cases of Sore Lyes.
Deafness has been removed by it, and Hear-
Jn ,,ha» been greatly improved by its use.

GIVES IMMEDIATE RELIEF.
Xt
to the dull hoAVj p&imr caused by diseases of the head.
The sensations alter using it are delightful and invigora-
ting- It opens and purgesout all obstructions, strengthens
the glands, and gives a healthyact»op.ohlhe parte affected.

MORE THAN THIRTY YEARS’
of sail* and use of ]Jr. arBitalb’» Oatarrli
and Headache SnultV F rOVi0d it

,

i

value lor all the common diseases of the head, and at this
moment it Blands higher than ever before.

It is recommended by many of the best physicians and
is used with great success aud satisfaction everywhere.

Read the Certificates of Wholesale
Druggists la 1854.

The undersigned, having for many yean been acquaint-
ed with IDr. jVlarejlialVs’ Catarrb. and
Headache Snuff, “cJ sold it in oar wbolenle
uadi*, cheerfully state, that we believe it to be equal, m
every respect, tu the recommendations given of it for the
cure Of Catarrhal Affections, and that it is decidedly the
best article we have ever known for all common diseases
of the ilead.
Burr A i’erfy,
Ueeo, 'Austin & Co .
Brown, Lamson A|Co.,

& Co., **

Boston. Barnes k Park, New York
A. B. A D- Sands, “

Stephen Paul AjCo., “

Ureal Minor A,Co., “

McKesson k Robbins, “

A. t. Scoviil k Co.,
{ 51. Ward, Close £ Co., “
j Bush A Gail, * 4

»ts, Try it.

Sotb W. FowU*,
Wilson. Fairbunk ACo., “

Hcnshaw, Edmond A Co, “

U. U. Uay, Portland, Mon
• For Sale by all Druggist

Nov. 19. ’O4-ly.

TTALUABLE HOUSE ANDLOTFOR
’ SAI»E.—I The undersigned, intending to remove fromthe town, offers, at private sale, his house and lot, situate

on Mam street, Altoona, a few door* above Catharine
street, and adjoining the “McClellan House ” The house
is a well built two-story frame, containing three roomsand a ball and a store or office room, on first floor andfiverooms on second floor. The dot is well enclosed and has
on |£ a stable and other conveniences. Possession given
April first. *

Jan. 7, 1865-tr. A. P. CALDERWOOD,

Notice —all persons know-
Ing themselves indebted to the undersigned -will

pieaise call and have their accounts squared np, as I intendclosing out my store and retiring from business on the Istbf March, and want my books settled up.
Attention to the above notice will save trouble 'and ex-pense. [Feb:4,-4t] J. A. SPBANKLE.

rrilE best tea, for your mo-
.l NKY, is to behad at the National Grocery. VirginiaSt., twp doors from the McClellan House.

Altoona, Jan.21,V65-tf. RUSS POSTLEWAIT;

SHIRTS UNDERCLOTHX INQ Ac. at
G. 0. SMITH.

Mackerel—regular “whop
pefs,’ at the NATIONAL GROCERS.

PICKLES, IN PRIME ORDER,ready for table use, at the 7

NATIONAL GROCERY.

A LMOND NUTS & GINGER SNAPS■ —another lot—Justreceived,at the
’ • NATIONAL GROCERY.

ITA3LS ! HAMS ! ’—SUPERIOR SU-
llama, just received and for tale at theJan. 18. peb, 1865. NATIONAL GKOOKBY.

JUST,RECEIVED—A Lot of PrimeCIGARS—at
' J»B. 13, ’64.] RKIGAErS Drag Start.

fIHOICE CONFECTIONERIES AT
[feW] NAIIONAXiGROCER*.

VALUABLE .-EEOPERTY

PUBLIC SALE
THE SUBtiCBIBBR WILL K\]*., sk

to Saleby PnbUt oMery. oo lh* premia-, ve

Saturday, 11th, 1800.
hit form, tltuate in Lofcan town-hip, Blair county, vi,
iog Ud4b ofEltMB&ktr. dee’d., Jamea Hntcfai*>u. j.
Wvke an<> ottten, *bo«t ooaaod a half milea from Al:
ba. ’ ,

137 ACRES.
12Uacre* «f which ata cleared, npder good fn»c« au,l , n

a high «Ut« ofcultivation. and thebalance well
with Whitt Oak and Hickory. About 2& acrr* vr -jj
clt*ami land itmeadow of the beat quality Thtrt i«
orchard afrxceiitnt fruit. The improve menu are a

Log-Frame Weather-Boarded House,
with Kitchen, Wath-boote, Smoke-hcmteand Jr.|.

all under one root and very convenient.

A BANK BARN
50x50 feet, with wagon-ehed, oorwerib, ic»hou«e ud
ut-ceaiary outbuildings, making it altogetter one of,:*;.
W*t fitted up (arms in the country. This farm is «>;;

adapted for a Dairy, and has boon fitted up for that pur-
pose, and the town of Altoona furnishes a rea.;v mark-:
for the proceeds. Should the season prove favorable th*
farm will yield at* least xoa tons of hay»

SO
At the same time and place will bo sold, 2 Mar?,.

Horae, 2 Colts, 7 Cows, two of which have calve*, i Bui:
2 Pwo-Horse Wagons, 1 Cultivator, 2 Plows, 1 Patent H&-.
Fork, 2 Cutting Boot.*, Hay Ladders. 1 set Smith'T-v.K
Sleigh, 1 Pair Twih Sicda, Chains of different kinds, tJ.
gether with other articles tooDuraeroua to mention.

ALSO,
A Ltit of ZtoDHshold and Kitchen Furniture cw;s;,;:: L

ofSetteeaT.bU*, Chain, Bedsteads, Stu.es, Tubs. M,-.:-
vessels, etc., etc.

t4> coouujßDce at 10o’clock, A. M 4 when xtuuibum
will bet given and terms made by.

Feb. ISth-ts. C, B. SINK.

Paper Warehouse.
No. 513 Minor St., Philadelphia
LEDGKK FAPBKB- jHKE FJUXII.Vi,T
FLAT CAPS.

FOLIO POST.

’NEWS Jo.

| MANILLA PAPER.

DRAWING PAPERS. HARDWARE du.

FOOLSCAP.

LETTER, NOTE,

ENVELOPE Jo.

COLORED Jo.

PACKET POST, BINDERS' BOARD

EXCHANGE CAP,
1 TRUNK do.

B()XD PAPERS, *c. ; \ STRAW
PAPER of every deadription made to .order*

Altoona, Jau. 21, ’66-ty. C. C. SERVER £ SON

do. «tc.

STILL IX THE FIELD
EXCELSIOR

Hat &> Gap Store.
The undersigned would in-

FORU the public that be has taken charge of thi< -v
tabluhment, heretofore owned bj Jesee Smith, where It
has now on hand « large and varied assortment of

k FASHIONABLE STYLES OF

HATS, J|CAPS,
MISSES AND CHILDREN S FLATS

Uif stock has been selected with great care And embr-
cea every color, shape and quality, for the accommoJaii
of grave or gay. old or young, rich or poor.
' A fall stock ofLadies and Misses fun of all
waya on hand.

All be asks isan examination of his stock. »ur*
that'he can please the most fastidious.

Jan. 14, lb6s~t(^ D. W. ALL.

PXAJSTOS
AND

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS !

The undersigned respect
FCLLT Informs the public, and especially lorera.f '

music, that, having obtained from the manufacturers »L?
Agency ft>r the sale of

STEINWAY A SONS PIANOS, MASON ♦ HAMLIN S
CABINET ORGANS AND CARHART, NEED

UAH A GO’S MELODEONS,
He in prepaid to furnish instruments to-persons »

tu purchase, at the detail price*,(a Philadelphia and Xc*
York. '

Circulars sent, 'promptly upon application with anr ad-
ditional Information desired.

K./Bf Every instrument warranted for mi teaes.
B. M GREENE.

Huntingdon. Pa.18,-tf.

MARRIAGE GUIDE

YOUNG’S GREAT PHYSIOLOGIC- %
XL WORK, or. Every one hia own Doctor—lk-mg » '}\

Private Instructor for mairied persons or those about to
marry,both male and female, in every thing eocccrnicz
the physiology and relations of our sexual system, acd
the.production or prevention of offspring, including a!) s
.thenew discoveries never before given in tte-Erglub a
language, by WSf. YOUNG, M.D. This is really a Talc- ||
aMo and Interesting work. It Is written in plain Ua- |
gnagefor the geneVal reader, and is illustrated with cj- |
wards o! one hundred engravings. All young marrico «

people, or those contemplating marriage, and having tb* S
least impediment to married life, should read this l-A I
It discloses secrets that every Jone should he acquaints 8
with. Still It is a book that must be locked up, and cut |
Heabout the house. It will be sent to anyone on the :?■
ceipt oftwenty-five cents. Address DR. WM. YOUNG. ?1
No. 416 SPRUGIS.St, above Fourth, Philadelphia. a

Jan. f», 1865-dm.*
„

|

FOREIGN SHIPPING
AND

EXCHANGE OFFICE
I AM NOW SBLLISG EXCHANGE

(at New Tort Bate*,) on
ENGLAND, ' IRELAND, SCOTLAND,
WALES, ’ GERMANY, PRUSSIA.
AUSTRIA, BAVARIA, WURTEMBEM
BADEN, HESSEN, SAXONY.
HANOVER, BELGIUM, SWITZERLAND
HOLLAND, NORWAYand FRANCE

And Tickets to and from any Fort 'in
ENGLAND. IRELAND,
GERMANY, FRANCE,
NEW SOUTH WALES or

Feb.l.-tr

SCOTLAND,.,
CALIFORNIA-
AUSTRALIA.
R. A. 0. KERB-

4 DMINISTKATOR’S NOTICE. No-
hereby given that letters of■Administration on

■the estate of Juba Horning, late ofAltoona, Blair county
dec’d, have bean granted to the undersigned resWins u
aforesaid. All persons knowing themselves iudeMed to
said estate arerequested to make Immediate
those having claims will present the same without delay
dnly authenticated for settlement.
Jan, Tlh, 1385-ftt. MERCKLXA HORNING, -tdts

nnUBS, BUCKETS, BASKETS,A ' BROOMS, BRCSHK3. 4o . * '
for sale at the i[fehl] NATIONAL OHOCKRY.
17XTRA FAMILY FLOUR, CHEAP

FOR CASH at th«
Altoona,Jan. 81, ’6S-tf. NATIONAL G|OCEHT
OBANS AND HOMINY for sale at tbe |
U National Qrotery, Altoona. 1 _ iJan, at, RUSS * POSTLtW'AIT. a
TIP TOP SEGAHS, ■CBANKTOS’S

Superior Virginia, and other choice Smokiog To-
bacco’g at the [fefr*] NATIOKAL eHOCEKI-^

MNICE-MEAT—MOST CAPITAL
atjha _ NATIONAt OKQCEBT^

PRIME HAMBURG CHEESE, AT
; tbe'j NATIONAL GROCEKL,

PURE BRAZILIAN COFFEE-gf*
anil cheap—at «i<- NATIONAL OROCEr Jj,

CPICES—aII kinds—at lhe
O NATIONAL OBOCEB*

Best syrup molasses,
fcbis. NATIONAL GBOCBKi-

• »■* *
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